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134 Second St., PO Box 20
Tuscumbia, MO 65082
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millerco@missouri.edu
http://extension.missouri.edu
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WEB SITE

January 17, 2017
Dear County Commissioners and Friends of University of Missouri Extension,
We are happy to present the Miller County University of Missouri Extension Annual Report for
2016. This annual report outlines the highlights and successful program outcomes MU Extension
has provided to Miller County citizens of all ages. Thank you for your continuous support and
acknowledgement of the relevant, reliable and research-based programs University of Missouri
Extension provides the citizens of Miller County.
The dedication and support of the elected body of University of Missouri Miller County Extension
Council members speaks volumes to the successes we have had this past year. The council assists
staff with planning and implementing programs by representing citizen’s needs from their districts.
We want to extend a special thank you to the Miller County Commission for their continued support of the Miller County Extension Center.
We would like to thank all our Extension council members, volunteers, partners and friends of extension who continue to support our programming efforts.

Patricia Barrett
County Program Director

Robert Toalson
Miller County Extension Council Chair

University of Missouri, Lincoln University, U.S. Department of Agriculture and Local Extension Councils Cooperating
Equal Opportunity/ADA Institutions
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VICE CHANCELLOR’S OFFICE
108 Whitten Hall
Columbia, MO 65211
PHONE: (573) 882-7477
FAX: (573) 882-1955

January 5, 2017
Dear County Commissioners and Friends of MU Extension:
The past year was a busy one for University of Missouri Extension. As a long-time extension professional
and newcomer to Missouri, I have found the support from people like you to be remarkable. Missouri is a
special place with a promising future.
Through the efforts of faculty, staff and amazing volunteers, MU Extension connects millions of Missourians with knowledge they put into action in their daily lives. Using a range of learning experiences, we reach
people of all ages and backgrounds, in every corner of the state.
In response to direct input received from local councils and the unique nature of each county, extension
programs vary slightly across the state. This strength of local flexibility and public engagement enables
county-based Mizzou faculty to provide local learning experiences that improve lives and community vitality. For example:
MU Extension business specialists helped local Missouri businesses achieve sales increases of $186
million while creating or retaining 7,766 jobs.
Helping assure access to health care in local communities, MU Nursing Outreach made it possible for
2,094 nurses keep their skills up to date.
Our 4-H youth development specialists and other extension team members worked with volunteers
and community leaders to reach 269,000 youths ages 5 to 18 across the state.
Anticipating the needs of Missouri’s aging farm population, extension faculty developed workshops
that target estate planning, succession and retirement planning specific to farmers.
These are just a few examples of how Mizzou’s commitment to extension and engagement benefitted Missourians this past year.
In the interest of better serving Missourians, we are conducting a statewide needs assessment. It will include extensive input from local communities and stakeholders. It will result in stronger alignment between
extension programs and local needs.
I encourage you to read the attached annual report from your county office to gain an understanding of how
MU Extension has worked this past year to serve your community.
Your support of MU Extension and our efforts in your community is greatly appreciated. As always, I welcome your input on how the University of Missouri can better serve the people.
Sincerely,

Marshall Stewart, Ed.D.
Vice Chancellor for Extension
University of Missouri, Lincoln University, U.S. Department of Agriculture and Local Extension Councils Cooperating
Equal Opportunity/ADA Institutions
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Success Story—Lake Area Master Gardeners
Pictured from left to
right: Dannie Graham,
Mary Hardesty, Winnie
McKinley, JoAnne
Gitchell, Theresa
Ekstrom, Patricia Barrett,
Ted Ferguson, Cathryn
Thompson, Lori Eisenhardt, Barbara Jessee and
Robert (Guy) Adams.

The Missouri Master Gardener program trains volunteers to
educate others about safe, effective and sustainable horticultural
practices to assist in building and maintaining healthy gardens,
landscapes, and communities. In-depth horticultural training is
provided to individuals who then, as Master Gardeners,
volunteer their time in educating others about environmental stewardship. A summer class
graduated 16 participants. In 2016, thirty-six Lake Area Master Gardeners (LAMG) contributed
over 2620 volunteer hours of service in the area. LAMG represents both Miller and Camden
counties. The Lake Ozark Fire District and Central Bank supports this programming.

Success Story-Alzheimer’s Education
Alyson Campbell of the Alzheimer’s Association shared information
with Miller County residents.

Alzheimer’s education helps caregivers and those affected by Alzheimer’s learn what can be done to help
the family, the caregiver and the individuals. In August
2016, four sessions with different Alzheimer topics
were attended by more than 22 individuals, with 27 at
the first session. Each session had a unique education
subject, and a unique set of questions for participants to report on their increased knowledge of
Alzheimer’s, including the warning signs, the benefits of early detection, how to talk to a family
member about the disease, and whether there are ways to help their brains stay healthy. Miller
County Health Department funded this worthwhile program.
All attending can identify the reasons for taking care of yourself as you age; All can list strategies to age well in the area of cognitive activity; they can list strategies to age well in the area of
physical health and exercise; they can list strategies to age well in the area of diet and nutrition,
and they can list strategies to age well in the area of social engagement. All know some of the
ten warning signs of Alzheimer’s; They know the difference between normal age-related
memory changes and Alzheimer’s disease; they know what to do if someone is experiencing
signs of Alzheimer’s; they know the benefits of early detection; they know about the process of
getting a diagnosis, and they know the primary risk factor for Alzheimer’s (age).

Success Story—4-H Robotics
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In the Spring of 2016 4-H introduced robotics to the Tuscumbia Middle School
as an afterschool program. Eleven members spent four hours every week for six
weeks learning to put together multiple Legos to form a robot. They learned the
terminology of the different parts associated with the robot including the sensors
used to run them. They also learned to program the robot to move using calculations for tire rotations and speed. Eventually, they programmed their robot to
maneuver an obstacle course.
At the end of the course some special guests from the Camdenton 1st Lego Robotic team came to talk to our group. They offered suggestions on the robots and explained 1st
Lego Robotics.
During the summer, school principal Randy Gum, applied for a hardship grant allowing the school to purchase their very own 1st Lego Robotics kit.
A team of seven members from 5-8 grade met in the fall to begin building their 1st
Lego robot. The game board and the robot had to be built. The robot was made up
of multiple Lego parts that took hours to build. The team also had to program the
robot.
There are three legs to the 1st Lego Robotic competition: the robot challenge, core
value, and the project.
Core Value: Dur ing the 6-week course the team must learn to work together facing challenges to
solve with little to no help from adults. The team learned the value of each member. At the competition, challenges were given for judges to monitor their teamwork.
Project: The theme of the year was “Animal Allies”. The team had to find a problem and come
up with a solution to better the lives of animals, humans or both. This team chose to help local turkey farmers by constructing an electric wheel barrel with a lift arm to help remove dead turkeys
from the farmer’s barn, to help farmers with disabilities. Lots of research went into the project, including multiple interviews with local farmers. The team invited Cargill representatives to examine their work.
Robot competition: The team wor ked to build their r obot and game
board pieces using multiple Legos. They programmed the robot to move
thru the course doing many challenges for points. They were given 2.5
minutes to complete as many challenges as possible. A few of the 15 missions included moving a shark tank with a shark inside without damaging it,
feeding animals in multiple spots, and turning a milking carousel. The team
competed at Camdenton and won the project award. This moved the team on
to the state competition. The team received a grant to help with the cost of
attending the state competition. It was an honor to be among 70+ teams to compete. Only two
teams moved on to the National competition.
With more members this spring, the team will focus on finishing the game board challenges.
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4-H Youth Development
2016 4-H in Miller County
A community of 199 youths building life skills, engaging in science, and
contributing to their community.
One of every five Missourians between the ages of 5 and 18 participated in an MU Extension
4-H Youth Development program in 2016. 4-H Youth are equipped with the knowledge, skills,
attitudes, and health for the 21st century workforce. Missouri 4-H members spend leisure time
engaged in projects anchored in science. It is no wonder 4-H members are three times more
likely to go into science related careers than their peers.
4-H youth are more connected to college campuses and faculty than their friends. MU Extension 4-H connects 8,700 young people to University of Missouri campuses. Being on campus
is one predictor of youth going on to higher education. 4-H youth are nearly twice as likely to
expect to go on to college.
Youth who earn their bachelor’s degree increase annual earnings by $2 million over their lifetime. If 50% of the Miller County members participating in 4-H events on the MU Campus go
on to earn their bachelor’s degree, 4-H would help young people earn more lifetime earnings.
Missouri 4-H members also learn to use these talents to engage in their communities. Young
people in 4-H are engaged in twice as many leadership roles as their non 4-H peers. This provides them with the experience in problem-solving to step up and lead in a complex, changing
world. In Miller County, 199 4-H Members were engaged in leadership and service experiences in their communities.
4-H Clubs
Miller County 4-H clubs offer long-term educational experiences in which members learn life
skills such as decision making, public speaking and working with others. Members learn by
doing under the guidance of adult volunteers, who teach projects ranging from aerospace and
arts to veterinary science and sport fishing. Clubs also involve children and teens in community
service, camping, and educational trips.
4-H School Programs
Miller County 4-H school enrichment programs are short-term educational experiences that
supplement learning in the classroom. Most are led by teachers or 4-H volunteers. The most
popular 4-H school program in Miller County is Hatching Chicks. During 2016, 302 individuals participated in one or more programs.
4-H Volunteers
4-H members are supported by 60 youth and adult volunteers. Missouri 4-H volunteers responding to a survey report they contribute on average 100 hours per year. Valuing their time
at $21.30 per hour, based on average Missouri incomes, the contribution of Miller County 4-H
volunteers was worth more than $127,800 in 2016! More importantly, these adults serve as
mentors for our youth helping them transition into healthy adulthood, which is priceless.
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4-H Youth Development
The Miller County 4-H Program is led by the 4-H Council. The Council raises funds to suppor t
members’ participation in regional, state and national events. A 4-H T-shirt sale was held in conjunction with National 4-H Week to raise monies for these events. The council also hosts Activity
Night in February and Recognition Night in October.
Activity Night was held at the Tuscumbia School with multiple activities
throughout the night ending with dodgeball. At this program,
the 4-H King and Queen and 4-H Prince and Princess are
crowned.

4-H camp is always a time for youth to exper ience lear ning
and fun. Miller County had two camp counselors and 18 campers attend this year. This is a learning and team building experience with other 4Hers. They participated in arts and crafts, swimming, canoeing, confidence courses,
and lots of team building exercises. The counselors assist in the cabins and gained
leadership skills as they lead the team of campers thru the week of
activities.
4-H projects were showcased at the Miller County Youth Fair in July.
Adult volunteers from the community assisted in judging projects
made by the youth. Each 4-H member explained how they made their
item to the judge. This gives the 4-H youth an opportunity to improve
on speaking to others and explaining the process of making the project.
Members also displayed and showed their livestock. These projects
teach responsibility, showmanship, and sportsmanship. Several of the small exhibits were displayed at the Missouri State Fair in the 4-H Building.
Linn State Technical College offered 4-H members from the surrounding area to participate in a 4-H welding school hosted by
LSTC welding division and MU Extension. Six boys attended this
one day event.
Shooting sports continues to be a gr owing pr oject ar ea. Another
adult became a certified leader. Teams started practicing in the spring
and 48 members participated in state competitions in August and September. They brought home a 1st and 3rd place in standard .22 teams, a
1st place in aperture .22 team, and a 5th place in archery team. Wes
Steenburgen took 1st place and Kaylee Kempker took 2nd place junior
individual in aperture .22. Dalton Hodge took 5th place individual in
the State intermediate .22 contest.
A junior and senior team plus two individuals competed at the State Livestock
Judging contest in September . Leo Hager r eceived 10th place high individual.
The members of the team are selected from the local livestock judging contest held at the youth
fair.

We continue to provide outreach to the community by providing programming to
schools, Head Starts and FFA chapters. Hatching Chicks remains a popular program with 22 schools participating last year.
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Agriculture and Natural Resources
In 2016, the Miller County MU Extension office helped over 300 walk-in customers with soil
samples, hay samples, Private Pesticide Applicator Training, weed and plant identification,
horticulture and vegetable production, and ag business questions. Questions concerning topics
such as forage seeding rate and timing, Japanese beetle control, weed and pest identification,
herbicide selection and application and fertilizer recommendations were answered via office
visits, field visits, telephone calls and emails.
In the Spring of 2016, Missouri Department of
Conservation and University of Missouri
Extension offered Missouri Master Naturalist
training. The program, tailored to the Lake of
the Ozarks area, taught 15 participants about Missouri and the Lake of the
Ozarks. Animals, geology, watersheds, fish, wildlife, and native plants were
a few of the subjects covered in this intense program. Missouri Master
Naturalists provided over 3900 volunteer hours to local organizations and
community groups in 2016. Lake Ozark Master Naturalists provide a wide
variety of community activities such as developing pollinator gardens and
hiking trails, helping at the Eagle Days and other community activities. They
also provide kids’ club classes, kayaking, trail marking, and shoreline and
roadside cleanup.
In March, Missouri's Complex Fence Law was presented. Miller County participants learned
about the two different fence laws in place in Missouri and what county has which law. They
learned what each law requires the landowner to do fence-wise. The program covered which
portion of a boundary fence each landowner must maintain, and provided resources to find
assistance on the fence law in effect in their county. Miller County and Missouri both benefit from
improved understanding and application of Fence Laws as they apply to livestock producers.
A summer Master Gardener’s program was offered by Lake Area Master Gardeners and Miller
County Extension. This intensive 12-week class graduated thirteen volunteers. Graduates must
give a minimum of 30 hours of volunteer time back to the community in the form of gardening
education. The Lake Area Master Gardeners provided over 2600 volunteer hours to local
organizations and community groups in 2016. Lake Area Master Gardeners provide a wide variety
of community activities such as hosting quarterly gardening seminars, teaching gardening classes
for kids, and volunteer work in community food and flower gardens.
Our Spring Greenhouses and High Tunnels workshop helped 44 attendees
learn about greenhouses and high tunnels. James Quinn, Horticulture
Specialist and Patricia Barrett presented the two sessions. The program
covered high tunnel and greenhouse design, maintenance, sustainability
and different types of produce and flowers that will thrive in the
controlled environment in the Lake area. A tour of the Share the Harvest
high tunnel provided additional hands-on opportunities. The Lake Area
Master Gardeners and the Bank of Versailles in Greenview provided the
facilities and snacks for participants.
The Retail Farm Market workshop presented by MU Extension
covered retail farm market best practices, including food safety,
produce care, marketing and presentation. The rules, legal
requirements, tax implications, and reporting for potential vendors and
market managers were discussed. The State of Missouri tested scales
and discussed the requirements for selling eggs. This workshop was attended by 26 area
producers, vendors and market managers. Potential vendors and sellers benefit from better
marketing methods and improved knowledge of the requirements for selling. Farmers Market
managers are able to recruit potential sellers for their markets. The Sustainable Ozarks
Partnership helped support this grant funded program.
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Business Development
Overall, the University of Missouri’s Business Development Programs (BDP) served 10,342 people and their businesses state-wide. The total impact for all businesses assisted by the BDP was:
1,751 new jobs
1,811 retained jobs
226 new businesses
$157,306,765 of increased sales
$341,603,813 in awarded government contracts
$110,351,258 in loans and investments received
$994,865 in awarded research grants
$10,312,296 in export awards received
2,723 clients/companies receiving assistance or counseling
7,617 participants attending training events and conferences
and regional business development faculty contributing to these successes work with businesses
in all counties across the state.
In Miller County BDP clients reported the following results:
1 retained job
$6,569 of increased sales
$25,500 in government contracts awarded
7 clients/companies receiving assistance or counseling
2 participants attending training events and conferences
The Cole County Extension Center is the primary center serving Miller County.
The Business Development Program delivery network includes business development specialists
headquartered at University of Missouri Extension centers; centers located on the University of
Missouri campuses at Columbia, Kansas City, St. Louis and Rolla; and centers at most of the state
universities across Missouri. The programs delivered through this network include:






Missouri Small Business & Technology Development Centers – Funded by the U.S. Small
Business Administration, this award is matched on the local level by state university hosts and
private sector partners. Services include individualized business counseling and a wide variety of educational opportunities.
Technology development and commercialization - Specialists in this area work with university
faculty and other innovators to win awards in support of the commercialization of technology.
Missouri Procurement Technical Assistance Centers (MO PTAC) – Specialists in this program
help guide businesses in selling products and services to federal, state and local government.
International Trade Center – Staffed by a specially trained export team this center focuses on
helping businesses grow by expanding into global markets.
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Family Nutrition Education Program
In 2016, the Family Nutrition Program (FNP) brought $8,582,289 in Federal funds to
the State of Missouri. These funds were used to provide nutrition education to
951,652 of food stamp recipients and food stamp eligible citizens of Missouri.
Regionally, the grant also funds three Administrative and nine Nutrition Program
Associate (NPA) full-time positions with quality benefits plus expenses.
Locally, 2,440 contacts (1,764 youth and 676 Adults) were made here in Miller County.
Participants in FNP become more aware of nutrition, make healthier meal and snack choices, eat
breakfast more often, are more willing to try new foods, increase their physical activity and in
general make healthier food choices. Those who practice healthy eating and activity behaviors are
more likely to enjoy a high quality of life. A healthy labor force is critical to attracting and keeping
jobs in Missouri. In addition, this important programming effort serves to reduce healthcare costs
over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayers money in reduced public healthcare benefits and
insurance premiums.
Schools
Eldon Upper Elementary

Agencies
Willow Creek Apartments (MOCA)

Miller Co Elementary - Tuscumbia
South Elementary

In addition to the numbers, Dawn Hicks and Lori Stoll shared these success stories demonstrating local impact:
Lori: I was teaching at an Elementary school in Eldon. W e had just started back up after the summer
break. I was asking the kids if they had been active in summer. Also if any of them had grown a garden or
tried a new food. More than half of the class raised their hand to tell me they had tried food out of the
garden. They were so excited to tell me. They had tried everything from green beans to radishes. I asked
them why they decided to try new foods and one of the boys said “Because trying new foods is fun!” By
creating the willingness to try new foods we help children expand their opportunities to get adequate nutrition.
A teacher at South Elementary in Eldon shared with me that after I taught the vegetable lesson, she overheard her students in the cafeteria line discussing if they had enough vegetables on their trays. They were
also encouraging each other to try something new. The teacher was excited to tell me how much the kids
were getting from the FNEP lessons.
Dawn: I taught a class of 4th graders who hadn’t had nutrition classes since 2nd grade. The majority of
the students could remember a lot about nutrition and the food groups from my previous classes. When I
asked, “Have any of you changed the way you eat?” Many of my students stated that they had and that
they eat more colors of fruits and veggies. Plus, they had even ventured out and tried new ones. I told
them I was so excited that they could remember so much from 2 years ago and that they have been exploring and trying new foods. I told them to keep up the great work!

In summary, it has been a successful year in Miller County for FNP. We look forward in 2017
to more programming opportunities and continued progress in helping to improve the lives of
Missouri families.
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Human Development and Family Studies

Cooking Matters at the Store

Lynda Zimmer man

As part of the No Kid Hungry campaign to end childhood hunger in America, Share Our
Strength's Cooking Matters at the Store teaches participants to shop smarter, and use nutrition information to make healthier choices.
The Cooking Matters at the Store tours provide hands-on education that individuals can use when
shopping for food. In small groups of eight or less, participants learn skills to compare foods for
best cost and nutrition. Topics include comparing unit prices, buying foods in season, and other
strategies for stretching food dollars. The tour provides practice in reading food labels to locate
sodium, sugar, and whole grains in foods. Participants also take home a booklet with recipes and
shopping tips, a reusable grocery bag, and $10 of healthy groceries.
A total of 15 adults participated in Cooking Matters at the Store during 2016, including an in-store
tour held at Gerbes in Eldon and a virtual tour held at Head Start in Iberia.
Based on the results of an exit survey completed by 15 participants:
•



Most planned to compare unit prices to find the best deals on their next shopping trip.
Most planned to read ingredient lists to find whole grains on their next shopping trip.
Most planned to compare food labels to make healthy choices on their next shopping trip.

All provided one or more examples of something they had learned:
* The number of grams of carbohydrate in 1 teaspoon of sugar.
* How to read labels.
* Cereals—amounts of sugar and whole grains.
* Unit prices on food.
* Look for whole grains as first ingredient listed for breads and cereals.
* How to find the best price with the best nutritional value.
* Comparing prices of canned, fresh, frozen foods.
* How to find which product would be cheaper.
* The difference between whole grain and non-whole grain.
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Human Development and Family Studies
Healthy Schools Healthy Communities

Lynda Zimmerman

The Missouri Foundation for Health’s initiative, Healthy Schools
Healthy Communities (HSHC), seeks to reduce childhood obesity.
Overall the initiative strives to:




Increase healthy eating and physical activity.
Implement and reinforce policy and environmental changes to support healthy eating and
physical activity.
Engage parents and other stakeholders to promote health and wellness in schools, families and
communities.
Brandy Scott, right, owner of ABC Academy, and Tabby
Webery, left, owner of Lil’ Discovery, received awards by
HSHC to recognize their efforts in meeting requirements as
Missouri Move Smart child care centers at the intermediate

As part of the HSHC grant’s child care project, MU Extension regional
nutrition and health education faculty provided support and assistance
to child care centers within selected grant communities, including
Eldon.
Two licensed child care facilities in Eldon, ABC Academy and Lil’
Discovery, participated in the Healthy Schools Healthy Communities program this year. The improvements that they have implemented help children in their care, a combined enrollment of 35
children, reach their full potential in physical growth, health, and learning.
The HSHC grant also provided funding for training on topics related to nutrition and physical activity for licensed child care providers in the Eldon community. Through these offerings, 21 child
care providers earned a total of 42 training hours by participating in two 2-hour workshops, “Grow
It! Try It! Like It!” and “Managing Food Allergies in Child Care.”
Evaluations completed by participants following each of the trainings showed:
 100% would recommend the programs to someone else.
 80% indicated their knowledge, skills or understanding of the training topic was considerably
better after the sessions.
Most participants identified one or more action they planned to take as a result of what was
learned during the trainings, including:
Plant a raised garden. (Grow It! Try It! Like It!)
Try a container garden!! (Grow It! Try It! Like It!)
Grow some vegetables. (Grow It! Try It! Like It!)
Read labels carefully when I have a child with allergies. (Managing Food Allergies)
Have an action plan for children with allergies. (Managing Food Allergies)
Watch for cross-contamination [of food allergens]. (Managing Food Allergies)
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Human Development and Family Studies
Stay Strong, Stay Healthy

Lynda Zimmerman

Stay Strong, Stay Healthy is a strength training program designed to help improve strength, flexibility, and balance. The program provides opportunities for adults middle-aged and older to participate in a safe, structured and effective strength training program. The exercises use resistance
from body weight, hand weights, and ankle weights.
During 2016, a total of 31 people enrolled in the Stay Strong, Stay Healthy program series held in
Tuscumbia and Eldon. Each series consisted of one hour classes held twice a week for eight weeks
(16 exercise sessions). Miller County Health Department and the Eldon Community Center provided funding and support for the Stay Strong, Stay Healthy Sessions in Eldon.
Sixteen participants attended 60% or more of the sessions. Thirteen participants completed preand post-program fitness assessments and program evaluations. The results showed:

All would recommend the program to someone else.
Most rated the program as “excellent”.
The majority felt that they had benefitted from the classes:










92% improved health
92% increased strength
85% greater flexibility
77% improved in five measures of fitness
15% improved in four of the five measures
8% improved in three of the five measures
85% rated their knowledge, skills or understanding of strength training as “a lot” or “a
great deal” after the program
62% purchased weights after taking the class, if they did not already own them
78% percent were sleeping better, of those who had sleep issues

All of the survey respondents provided two or more examples of ways the program has improved
their lives, such as: Feel better; more energy; less stiff; flexibility; stronger; able to do physical
activities (gardening, cleaning, etc.) much easier; more committed to exercising at home; socialization; learned new exercises; lost inches; increased confidence; more patience.
By participating in the Stay Strong, Stay Healthy program, participants become more active and
improve strength, balance, and flexibility. This leads to reduced risk for falls, better overall health,
and greater independence. These factors decrease the likelihood of elders needing nursing home
care, which costs on average $51,465 per year in Missouri. The monetary savings benefits communities by keeping more discretionary income in circulation locally. It also helps keep a growing
population of older adults independent and contributing to society longer.
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Human Development and Family Studies
Small Steps to Health and Wealth

Chantae Alfred and Lynda Zimmerman

The Small Steps to Health and Wealth (SSHW) program motivates participants to improve both
their health and their finances. Participants discuss 20 similarities between health and personal finance issues and learn ten suggested behavior change strategies that can be applied to either area
of life. The impact of health on finances/finances on health is also explored. The program concludes with a discussion of seven key health and wealth success factors: attitude, automation,
awareness/knowledge, control, environment, goals, and time. Participants are encouraged to set
one or more health goals and/or wealth goals, then take action to achieve their goals by identifying
small progress steps.
SSHW was provided for residents of Willow Creek Apartments in Eldon in two three-hour sessions. A total of 12 women participated in the program.
Evaluations completed by all 12 participants following the second session showed:
 All would recommend the program to someone else.
 Most indicated their knowledge, skills or understanding of the training topic was improved
after the sessions.
Over half of participants identified one or more actions they planned to take as a result of what
was learned:

Cut down on snacking

Learn more

Be wiser

Eating [more healthy]

Good attitude

Try to do better

When we support SSHW, participants learn to better manage their finances and health. Participants feel increased control over their financial and health status by adopting positive financial and
health practices. This benefits other community members by reducing the demand for health care
services, the costs for public and private health care services, and creating a more stable and productive economy for Missouri.
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MU Extension Continuing Education
MU Conference Office
The MU Conference Office provides high-quality, professional, full-service meeting management
for a variety of noncredit educational programs, such as conferences, workshops, seminars and
symposia. Whether a meeting is hosted on campus, in out-state Missouri or anywhere in the world,
the office’s professional staff provides assistance to create the best learning environment for participants.
Missouri Training Institute
For nearly 30 years, the Missouri Training Institute (MTI) has provided training and consulting
services to improve business performance and organizational effectiveness for public, private and
not-for-profit organizations. MTI offers a wide variety of services to businesses and organizations
looking for innovative ways to improve performance and business results. MTI offers customized
services in the following areas: Strategic Planning; Leadership Team Development; Individual
Coaching; Meeting Facilitation; Human Resource Management; Training and Development. For
more information, visit mti.missouri.edu.
Fire and Rescue Training Institute
MU Extension’s Fire and Rescue Training Institute (FRTI) is charged with providing comprehensive continuing professional education and training to Missouri’s fire-service and emergency response personnel. The institute has a direct effect on the well-being and protection of Missouri’s
24,000 firefighters and the 5.9 million citizens they serve. In addition to preparing them to fight
fires, courses prepare firefighters for medical emergencies, hazardous materials response and disaster preparedness and mitigation. In FY 2016, FRTI trained firefighters representing all of Missouri’s 114 counties for a total enrollment of 13,828 fire and emergency responders equating to
almost 161,000 student instructional hours of training. For more information, see mufrti.org. There
were 109 county enrollments for 2015-2016 from Miller County.
Law Enforcement Training Institute
The MU Extension Law Enforcement Training Institute (LETI) brings state-of-the-art, certified,
professional training to law enforcement officers as well as continuing professional education to a
wide spectrum of other criminal justice and public safety practitioners. Established in 1948, the
institute has been the state’s recognized leader for more than 68 years in providing vital training
and education services for Missouri’s 20,000 in-service and 3,000 police recruits annually.
Nursing Outreach
Keeping Missouri nurses up-to-date with the knowledge and skills they need to effectively provide
care is a primary goal for MU Nursing Outreach. Nursing Outreach provides high-quality, affordable continuing education programs using face-to-face and Web-based delivery methods, which
helps them reach the 88 % of their audience living in rural areas. In addition to Nursing Outreach's
own educational activities, which attracted 2,094 nurses and other healthcare providers, another
881 nurses participated in co-sponsored multidisciplinary programs with Continuing Medical Education. Nurses from 77 (66 %) of Missouri's 114 counties and the city of St. Louis attended continuing education (CE) programs sponsored by MU Nursing Outreach in FY2016
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2016 Financial Report

Program Focus Areas

University of Missouri Extension recognizes
several sources of resources necessary for
pursuit of the University's outreach mission.
Primary sources include internal allocations,
federal appropriations, grants and contracts,
county extension councils, program income,
contributions and partnerships. Each source is
vital to providing support for 21st century
extension programming.
Category

Amount

Income
County Appropriations
Interest Income
Grant Income

$42,499.92
9.96
305.00

Resale/Educ. Service Fee

9,319.51

University Program Funds

9,070.00

Total Income:

$61,224.39

Expenses
Personnel-Salary/Wages

$23,126.30

Payroll Expenses

9,279.31

Non-payroll Salaries
(YPA & temp)

8,037.12

Travel

5,831.44

Postage

1,248.47

Telephone Service-Tolls

524.61

Advertising

155.00

452.00

Insurance/Bonds

250.00

Council Expenses

432.69

Publications for Resale





Business assistance through partnerships with the Missouri Small Business
Development Center1888-751-2863



Information about communities, their
groups and organizations Community
Connections—
1-888-463-6221



Finding statewide services for disabled
farmers & their families through the
Missouri Agri Ability Project—
1-800-262-4484

500.45
1,165.26

UM Fee Generation

1,066.26

Finding information on agricultural
alternatives through Missouri
Alternatives Center,
1-800-433-3704
Answers to any parenting questions
through the ParentLink Connection
Center—1-800-552-8522



1,420.00

Furniture and Equipment
Total Expenses:

Providing Assistance

7,434.93

Other Contract Services

Soil Test Lab

4-H Youth Development
 Community 4-H clubs
 Volunteer Leadership Development
 School Enrichment
Agriculture and Natural Resources
 Crop Production
 Forage and Pasture Management
 Integrated Pest Management
 Horticulture and Master Gardeners
 Soil and Water Quality
 Safe Use of Pesticides
 Natural Resources/Forestry
 Master Naturalists
Business Development
 Economic Development
 Workforce Development
Human Environmental Sciences
 Nutrition and Health
 Food Preservation
 Human Development
 Child Care Provider Training Courses

744.71

Telephone Service-Local

Supplies/Services

Our focus is based on the county needs
assessment and consideration of our personnel
and other resources available to us.

$61,768.55
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2016 Farm Family
Back row dignitaries include:
Rob Kallenbach, Asst. Dean of Ag Extension, MU College of Agriculture, Food, and Natural Resources
Todd Hays, Vice President, Missouri Farm Bureau
Ted Sheppard, State Fair Commissioner
Lani Ogle, 2016 Missouri State Fair Queen
Jack Magruder, State Fair Commissioner
Barbara Hayden, State Fair Commissioner
Lloyd Wilson, Deputy Director, Missouri Department of Ag

The Miller County Farm Family of the year, the Alex and
Jennifer Snodgrass family, was honored at the State Fair.

2016 Extension Council Members
Elected Council Members
 Bob Toalson, Eldon, Chairman
 Annie McGowin, Tuscumbia, Vice Chairman
 Theresa Berendzen, Henley, Treasurer
 Edward Hager, Eugene
 Daniel Berendzen, Henley
 Michael Kriegshauser, Eldon
 Susan Kriegshauser, Eldon
 Josh McGowin, Tuscumbia
 Thomas Nelson
 Sawyer Rush
 Johnnie Briggs-Taylor
 Joan Eads
Appointed Council Members
 Hattie Grisham, Youth Liaison
 Reagan Limbach, Youth Liaison
 Mary Reed, City of Eldon
 Jessica Whittle, Farm Bureau, Secretary
 Darrell Bunch, Miller County Commission
Extension Council meetings are held the
fourth Thursday of every month, with the
exception of November and December, in
the Courthouse Annex meeting room at 6
p.m. See http://extension.missouri.edu/
miller for the schedule of meetings.

Faculty and Staff headquartered in
Miller County in 2016
Patricia Barrett
Ag Business Specialist
County Program Director
Email—barrettpr@missouri.edu
Elaine Anderson
4-H Youth Specialist
Email—andersonela@missouri.edu
Jennifer Kempker
4-H Youth Educational Assistant
Email—kempkerjm@missouri.edu
Margie Howser
Office Secretary/Bookkeeper
Email—howserms@missouri.edu

Other Faculty and Staff serving
Miller County

Tish Johnson
Community Development Specialist
Email—JohnsonLK@missouri.edu
Lynda Zimmerman
Nutrition Specialist
Email—zimmermanl@missouri.edu
Chris Thompson
Business Development Specialist
Courthouse Annex Bldg.
Email—ThompsonCV@missouri.edu
134 Second Street
PO Box 20
James Quinn
Tuscumbia MO 65082
Horticulture Specialist,
Email—quinnja@missouri.edu
Phone: 573-369-2394
Chantae Alfred
Fax: 573-369-2394
Family Financial Education Specialist
Email: millerco@missouri.edu
Email—alfredc@missouri.edu
Web Site: http://extension.missouri.edu/miller Heather Smith
Facebook: University of Missouri Miller County Livestock Specialist
Email—smithheather@missouri.edu
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Monday through Friday

